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By BILL KING

The Carolina Tar Babies display- - j

ed a scoring attack that would

ened since the last meeting of the
two clubs, could never find ' the
range, and had to do most of their
shooting from the outside because
of the tight defense the .Tar Babies
threw up. Very seldom could the
Wolflets get in more than one
shot as Carolina's two rebound
wizards. Dick Kepley and Lee
Shaffer, had the Wolflet. backboard

rest, and two against Dike.
The Tar Babies scoring attack

was led by John Crotty and York
Larese, two fellows who aren't
used to topping the scoring for the
frosh. Crotty dropped in 23 points
and Larese was good for 21. For-
ward Lee Shaffer chipped in 18
points to the winning cause, and
Dick Kepley had 12.

High man for the visiting State
club was forward Dick Cole who
bagged 26 for high scoring hon-
ors for both clubs. Next high for
the Wolflets were Harold Atkins
and Don Gallagher with 9 and
8 respectively.
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pretty much under control. I

The win was number fourteen
for coach Vince Grimaldi's Tar
Babies against three losses two
at the hands of the Wolflets. The J

frosh now have remaining games
with Atlantic Christian, Wake Fo

befit Carolina's illustrious varsity
last night as they completely out-
classed the hapless State College
frosh, 86-5- 6 in Woollen Gym.

The Wolflets were never able
to match their taller opponents
as the Tar Babies controlled both
boards and hit with probably their
most deadly precision of the year
in evening the series with the
the Wolflets at two each.

Dick Kepley's field goal with
16:10 left in the first half broke
an 8-- 8 tie and sent the Tar Babies
ahead for good. From there on
the talented Tar Babies held the
upper hand ae u i u

erwhelmin a.i. - u.
The State irosn, grea.y wak- -

THE BOX
N. C. State G. F. P. T.!
Cole, f 11 4- -7 0 26
Kitchen, f ... 0 0- -0 1 0
Scott, f 0 1- -2 1 1

Atkin,s f .. . 2 5- -6 2 9
Gallagher, c 4 0-- 2 5 8
Coley, g 1 0-- 0 5 2
McCann, g 2 Ol 4 4

Troutman, g 2 0-- 0 14

:' iffy f frr.,
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BREAKFAST

1 i- .... i
Two For Lennie

two points in last night's action against the State Wolfpack. Looking
John Richter (84). Norman Kantor Photo

-
Lennie Rosenbluth goes up for

on are Bob MacGtllivray (81) and

IN AP POLL:

Tar Heels Hold First Place
y Narrow Edge Over Kan. 2- -2 1 2

12-2- 0 20 56

F. P. T.
6- -7 3 18
0-- 0 12
5-- 6 2 21
0-- 0 2 Oj
0--0 2 12
0--0 1 0
7- -9 1 23
2-- 3 0 2
4-- 6 4 6
2-- 2 1 2

26-3- 3 17 86 j

(Today's column is written by Assistant Sports Editor Bill King
. Ed's note.)

Xow that the hullabaloo of Carolina's four recent heart-stoppi- ng

games has subsided, let's look this win streak straight
in the eye: why can't the Tar Heels go on to an undefeated
season and win the ACC championship and perhaps the
NCAA?

After all, ati undefeated season, though a rarity, is not
an impossibility. Look at the tremendous string of victories
that the San Francisco Dons had run uf until the first of
the Hijfi-r,- ? season. Fifty'six in a, row, to be exact. And did
the Dons have any belter material than the Far Heels have?
Xot in the opinion of this --writer.

It s pretty evident that the Tar Heels have proven them-elv- es

worthy of the number one spot in the nation. Few teams
can say that they have faced a tougher schedule than Caro-
lina. It's also obvious that the Atlantic Coast Conference is
one of the stronger leagues in the countuv and to have beat-e- n

every team in it at leat once, is pretty thorough evidence
that the congenial Frank McGuire has hiiliself a pretty fair
ball club one that rould go all the way.

Yet everyone shudders at the thought. II V have to admit
guilt to panic ourselves everytime ice think about an un-

defeated season. The boys up in New 'est. that's the psy- -i

liology building, are probably having a field day figuring
out reason ichysuch an accomplishment is unattainable. In
fact that element of psychology is inevitably mentioned when
the subject is discussed. Hut the Tar Heels have proven that
they can xcin under pressure.

Maybe the ball club has realized that an undefeated sea-

son is not impossible after all, and has decided to kick su-

perstitions and psychology and go out and win itse'f a few
championships.

MdVuire, like all winning coaches, is ftessi misticand
tightly so. Xobody can actually realize the mental and phy-

sical beatiiig that he and his boys are taking; but they're
still ii'iiiniug ball games.

Naturally if the Far Heels are going to lose one, the
sooner the better. It'll certainly relieve a lot of teuton be-

fore the ACC tourney the one thing that counts most. Still
the thought of an unbeaten season is a lucrative one.

Whether or not the 'Far Heels can go all the way is

something that only time will tell. But in any case. Frank
McGuire has already been assured one heck of a successlul
season: and it couldn't lumpen to a nicer guy.

The varsity in't the only basketball team that's repres-
enting Carolina well this season. Coach Vince Grimaldi's
Tar Babies have done a line job in rolling up a 13-- 3 record
thus far. Only the State and Wake Forest freshman teams
hae been able to stop the talented Tar Babies. Wake did
it once and the Wolflets twice. Carolina has beaten the
Baby Dears twice and State twice.

'The frosh are blessed with an array of versatile talent;
talent which makes Carolina's ibasketball future mighty
bright.

It will be hard to keep boys like Fee Shaffer. Dick Kep-
ley, and York rese off the varsity: Shaffer in fact, is

already being tabbed as a successor to Lennie Rosenbluth.
Kepley could develop into a very fine center, and
is probably the most improved ballplayer on the squad. John
dotty and Mike Steppe will also be right in the thick of
things when, varsity practice begins for next season.

Tar Heels Trip State
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Vanderbilt 80-7- 8 last night, hold
on to third place with 474
points. The Wildcats are follow-
ed by Seattle, Bradley and
Southern Methodist. The ballot-
ing was based on games through
Saturday, Feb. 16.

Louisville's Cardinals moved
up a notch to seventh place and
dropped UCLA to eighth. Iowa
State and Vanderbilt round out
the firt ten. Vandy was tied for
the No. 18 position a week ago.

Mississippi State, a surprise,
victor oyer Kentucky last week,
was one of three teams which
moved into the second ten. Kan-
sas State and Memphis State
were the other graduates. Mis-
sissippi State i 19th, Kansas
State 17th and Memphis State
20th.

The top ten teams with first
place votes and won-los- t records

, By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Collecting 62 per cent of the

fir..--t place votes, North Caro-
lina's unbeaten Tar Heels re-
mained the top club in the Asso-
ciated Press weekly college bas-

ketball poll today with the Kan-
sas Jayhawks a close second.

Winners' of 20 games in a row,
the Tar Heels picked up 806
points on the usual basis of 10
for fird place, 9 for second, etc.
The nation's sportswriters and
sportscasters gave Kansas 17
firsts and 756 points.

The Jayhawks, who , lifted
their season's mark to 17-- 1 by
beating Oklahoma last night, had
48 second-plac- e votes to 17 for
North Carolina. Kansas next
takes on Oklahoma A&M Thurs-
day night. They beat the Aggies
C2 52 on Feb. 12.

Kentucky, which squeezed past

Wachendorfer
Sets Two New
Swim Records
UNC swimmer Pul Wachendor- -
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Beatty, Sime Headline

DINNER

SNACKS

Hungry Tarheels'
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Cast Of Indoor Games
icr spiasned his way to twj new! RALEIGH ( AP) Duke speed-record- s

here Monday night in the ster Dave Sime and North Caro- -

through Saturday, Feb. 16 in
parentheses points on 10, 9, 8,
7, 6, 5. 4. 3. 2. 1 basis:

TOP TWENTY
1. LTN.C. (55) (20-0- ) . 806
2. Kansas (17) (16-1-) 756
3. Kentucky (2) (18-4- ) 474
4. Seattle (4) (19-2- ) 401
5. Bradley (5) (17-3- ) 387
6. S.M.U. (17-3- ) 341
7. Louisville (2) (17-4- ) 289
8. UCLA (18 2) 238
9. Iowa State (15-5- ) ..'ISO

10 Vanderbilt (15-4- ) 99
11. Indiana (11-6- ) 86
12. W. Forest (16-6- ) 82
13. Okla. City (1) (15-7- ) ...... 79
14. W. Virginia (19-4-) 71
15. California (15-2- ) . 70
16. Duke (11-8- ) . 61
17. Kansas State (12-6- ) 60
18. W. Va. Tech (3) (21-1- ) ..... 48
19. Miss. State (13-7- ) 47
20. Memphis State (19-4-) .... 45

the 60-ar- d dash and 70-yar- d low
hurdles.

Beatty entered in the one-mil- e

and two-mil- e events.
CJoaeh Jim Kehoe's Maryland

team, is the defending champion.
The Terps have, another strong
team but will get tough competi-
tion from Duke and North Caro-- .

Wlina.

Preliminaries will start at 10
a.m. with the finals set for 2 p.m.

The meet will mark the first ap--

; pcarance for Sime since leaving
Feb. 7 to go to Rangoon. Burma,
to run at the request of the state
department.
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39. Wing
40. Little 4
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ed away, but when the gun sound-
ed the margin was again 29jpoints,
86-5- 7.

Coach McGuire went along with
his first five until the 11:35 mark
when he replaced Brennan with

lina miler Jim Beatty head the
field for the Atlantic Coast Con-

ference Indoor Games in the State
Fair arena here Saturday.

A total of 160 athletes from the
eight ACC schools have entered
the meet. Three divisions will be
held, conference, non-conferen-

and freshman. Twenty colleges arc
expected to have entries in the
non-conferen- ce division.

Sime, who shattered and equal -

led world records last year in the
100-yar- d and 220-yar- d sprints and
220-yar- d low hurdles, will run in

Stainback, g ... 0
Totals .

U. N. C. G.
Shaffer, f 6
Ainslie, f 1

Larese, f 8
McRackan, f ..... 0
Kepley, c .... 6
Poole, c .... 0
Crotty, g 8
Graham, g 0
Steppe, g 1

Crutchfield, g ... 0
Totals 3Q

Time Changed
The finai eliminations in the

billiard tournament now being
held will be run off tomorrow
night at 7:30 instead of Friday
night as had originally been
planned. The shift was made be-

cause of a conflict with the Caroli-

na-South Carolina basketball
game.

BOB and MONK'

of

TOWN &

CAMPUS
SALUTE

Athlete Of The Week

i

s..i.

LENNIE ROSENBLUTH

All-Ameri- ca eager Lennie Ro-

senbluth has been named Ath-

lete of the Week for his play
in the Wake Forest game last
Wednesday night and the State
game last night. Against the
Deacons he scored 24 points,
hitting 10 of 15 field goals.

We want him to drop by
TOWN & CAMPUS and pick out
a shirt to his liking compli-
ments of the house..

We want the old and young
alike of Chapel Hill to make
TOWN CAMPUS their head-
quarters for the finest in men's
clothing. Drop in today.

TOWN &

CAMPUS

DAILY CROSSWORD

(Continued from Page 1)
sparked the UNC scoring in the
earlv moments as a tight Pack
defense kept Lennie Rosenbluth
scoreless from the floor until the
half was at the midway point.
Lennie collected only 9 points in
the first half, but came back with
19 in the second to take high scor-

ing honors with a total of 28.
Brennan got 20, Kearns 15 and
Quigg 12.

UNC led at intermission, 38-2- 3,

but that relatively narrow 15 point
margin balloned in the second
half as the Tar Heels continued
to bombard the basket from all
angles. With Rosenbluth and Bren-
nan doing most of the damage,
the score mounted to 62-3- 2, then
71-4- 2 with 7:43 to go. State hack

Frosh Golfers Meet
All candidates for the fresh-

man golf team have been asked
to attend a meeting at the Finley
Course clubhouse Friday at 1:15.

Bob Young. The UNC second unit
took over to mop up with 2:45 re-

maining.
Carolina used a zone defense all

the way, and the State sophs could
do little to penetrate it. John
Richter was the most successful,
dunking 6 field goals and 2 foul
shots for 14 points. Whitey Bell
had 12, all in the second half. The
Pack made only 9 of 24 foul shots.

Rosenbluth, Brennan and Quigg
dominated the backboard, giving
Carolina a 49-3- 6 edge in that de-

partment.

Monog rammers Meet
There will be a meeting of the

Monogram Club tomorrow night
at 7:30 p.m. Club president John
Bilich has urged all members to
be present.

ACROSS
1. Sleeveless

garment
5. Turkish

tiUe (pi.)
9. Taste

10. Volcanic
rocks

12. Call forth
13. City (Neb.)
14. Harmonize,

as color
15. Purchase
16. Close to
17. Land

measure
18. Succor
19.

2. Shake- - 23. Apple
speare's seed
river 25. Man's

3. Prod name
4. Before 26. Flower
5. Loudly 27. Pro- -
6. Plucky vince

- 7. Polynesian (Ir. )

4rink 29. Capital
8. African Eng.)

desert 30. Amer- -
9. Bristles ican

11. Devil rev-1- 5.

Cuts in two olu- -

18. Perform tion- -

19. Girl's name 1st
21. Be silent! 32. Mean-- ,
22. Writing ing

fluid 35. Sediment

third annual freshman invitation-
al swimming championships held
in Bowman Gray Pool.

No team scores were kept but
Duke and East Carolina won four
firsts apiece.

Wachendorfer set set a new re-
cord in the 100-y- d. breastrokc and
a new school freshman record in
the 200-y- d. individual medley.

The meets only other double
winners were East Carolina's Mike
Williamson, who won the 220 and
440 freestyle, and Duke's Ed El-s?- y,

who finished first in the 100
and 200 backstrokes. ,

The only other Tar Baby to grab
a fird place was sprinter Teddy
Moore. Mdore captured the 50-y- d.

freestyle and was second in the
100-y- d. freestyle.

CLASSIFIEDS

5 ROOM BRICK HOUSE". 3 BED
rooms, all modern conveniences.
3 miles on Old 86 Hyway. Stove
and Frigedaire furnished. Call
Fred Kalzin after 6:00,

NEWSPAPER WOMAN WANTED:
Young woman for newspaper
job now or on graduation; need
not necessarily have studied
journalism, but desire a per-

son interested in North Carolina
community life who can write
acceptably; general reporting,
with emphasis on women's ac-

tivities at home and in commun-
ity; semi-weekl- y in lively East-

ern North Carolina town of 5,-00- 0,

with reportorial staff of
three and modern equiptment
and air - conditioned offices.
Write and will interview. Ad-

dress, Editor, Herald, Ahoskie,
N. C.

FOR SALE: RUCER SINGLE-SI- X

.22 caliber. Contact Jim Potter
at 116 King St. or Phone 8089-3- .

WANTED SOMEONE WHO IS
interested in doing advertising
work. No experience necessary,
but preferred. Contact Fred Kat-zin- .

The Daily Tar Heel, between
1:00 and 5;00 p.m.

Smartest coat going. . . hi any weather I

PLAID-LINE- D COTTON POPLIN "CnUiSEH"

Own tfTf C9
by Lam

COUNT
VECilSTiriE I VAUGHAfJ

BASIE
AND ORCHESTRA featuring

WILLIAMSJOE
IN PtRSON!

. . . the ono coat you need
Bright look for a gray day . . . right look for any
day! The coat, the under-colla- r, the pocket flaps are
all lined in the same exclusive tartan plaid. The
"Cruiser" keeps out wind as well as rain, stays
wrinkle-fre- e and crisp looking through real rugged
wear. Natural. Sizes 36 to 46. Regular, Long.j

IN NATURAL AND WHITE

COAT $29.50 MATCHING CAP $S.95

JEM SOUTHERN ci

yA r r r r 17 r
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38 it Y,

1 1 Wr rrm

20. Moral
practice

23. Scheme
24. The

. meantime
26. Twilight

' 28. Resin (pi.)
SI. High (mus.)
,32. Pigpen
,33. Exclama- -

tion
,34. State of

i being
'35. Compass

point (abbr.)
36. River

I (Russ.)
38. Blemish' 40. Late
41. Cries out
42. Adieu

I (Sp.)
43. Charge

.44. University
officer

DOWN
1. Prance

'(colloq.)

BUD POWELL TRIO
CHET BAKER
LESTER YOUNG
ZOOT SIMS

JIMMY JONES

PHINEAS NEWBORN jr. QUARTET

TERRY GIBBS QUARTET
feataring TERRY POLLARD

SELDON POWELL ROLF KUHN
ROY HAYNES RICHARD DAVIS

Raleigh Memorial Auditorium
MON. EVE FEB.

Mir I . . ' f fJultan rONE NITE ONLY
Mail Ordtr Ticket Sale
THIEM'S RECORD SHOP

HAMLIN DRUG CO. 25Reserved Seat Admission
& $3.50


